1. Final Summer Learning stats: 225 signed up, 90 completed.
   In June and July, each of the 90 kids who completed the program read 915 minutes, or 15.25 hours. Total read by kids was 82,350 minutes or 1372.5 hours read. These are only the kids that completed, this doesn’t track the kids who read and didn’t complete. Nor does it account for kids who read more than the required amount for completion.

2. Director and board president attended Summer Summit in West Fargo.

3. Director attended Back to School night at Litchville Elementary. He and school librarian Ruth Berg signed up 42 students and parents.

4. Director attended VCSU Welcome event. He talked up the library and gave out happy sun stress ball and light up glasses. So far, we have had only one new college student sign up for a card. They tend to trickle in throughout the year.

5. August was vacation month. Several staff members took time off to recover from summer learning. We are now transitioning back to our regular programming schedule.

6. Several staff members will be attending the North Dakota Library Association conference in West Fargo in two weeks. Director will be attending both days, September 26 & 27th. Angela, Melissa, Donna, Corinne, and Cassidy will be attending on the 26th.

7. Director will be coaching soccer at the North Dakota Special Olympics state games this month.